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Diamond style
Create a dynamic design
feature with Cedar Sales’
Diamond Clad in Western
Red Cedar. The diamondshaped vee of this unique
profile creates a fluted
effect that is sure to turn
heads. Use Diamond Clad
horizontally or vertically in a
variety of applications.

FEATURES + BENEFITS
¬¬ Interchangeable with profiles in the
Creative Combinations Range.
¬¬ Can be painted or stained.
¬¬ Excellent insulation qualities.
¬¬ Can be teamed with bricks or render
for a contemporary look.
¬¬ Casts amazing shadow effects.
¬¬ Can be used for both internal and
external applications.
¬¬ Improved Green Star rating
with FSC®, PEFC™ and
GreenTagCertTM GreenRate
Level A Certification.

IDEAL USES
¬¬ Facades
¬¬ Commercial spaces
¬¬ Retail fit-outs
¬¬ Residential projects
¬¬ Feature panels
¬¬ Ceilings
¬¬ Alfrescos
¬¬ Dining areas

DIA 81 X 26

PROFILES AVAILABLE
DIAMOND CLAD

DIA 81 X 26

INSTALLATION
For secret nail fixing and in-depth
installation instructions, visit
cedarsales.com.au
DIA 81 X 26

DIA 81 X 26 + VJE 86 X 18

DIAMOND CLAD SIZES + SPECS
PROFILE CODE

COVER (MM)

THICKNESS (MM)

MAX SPANS (MM)

ORDER OPTIONS

DIAMOND CLAD
DIA 81 X 26

81

26

600

Suitable for external cladding

Compatible with ‘Creative Combinations Range’

Cutek® pre-oiling available (clear penetrating external oil)

Custom orders available – contact Cedar Sales rep

Choose Cedar Sales and specify with confidence
Cedar Sales is committed to quality and performance you can count on. Our genuine architectural
timber innovations are proven to perform where it matters most. As part of our commitment
to provide market-leading quality and integrity, Cedar Sales welcomes third-party testing and
certification across fire, acoustics, structural performance and sustainability.
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Photographs, images and drawings used herein are for illustration purposes only. Colours, grades and finishes on actual products may vary. All timber products will vary from samples. Being a natural product, expect sheen, tonal and colour
variation and natural features including knots, grains and grain impressions. We recommend viewing all products prior to installation. Cedar Sales’ is unable to offer any specific performance warranties for its products because of the wide
variation in applications possible. These variables include but are not limited to; situation, design and structure, aspect and differing exposure to the weather. For more details, visit cedarsales.com.au/terms-and-condition-of-trade.

